Core Benefits of TSSM’s VCE English Teacher Resources

- Expert Material – all notes are prepared by senior VCE teachers, assessors, state reviewers and published VCE authors.
- Multi-format Access – our resources are accessible in both hard copy and PDF (CD Rom or Email) format.
- Quality Control – all resources are proof read by a second group of VCE experts.
- Exclusivity – our Study Maps are not available anywhere else. Our Trial Exam papers, KTT and TETs for SACs are exclusively available to schools.
- Addresses the VCAA’s Curriculum Criteria.
- Early Release Dates – TSSM’s KTT and TETs for SACs for Units 1 and 3 are released from February 8, 2018 and May 16, 2018 for Units 2 and 4. Text Summary Notes and Study Maps for all new English titles are all released February 8, 2018.
- Comprehensive Marking Guides – including detailed solutions or response guides.
- Current Study Design & New Material Every Year – we produce a new set of Trial Exam Papers, KTT and TETs for SACs annually ensuring that all study design changes are reflected. This also ensures that teachers have access to a library of new resources that grows every year. The TTS are periodically released when the study design for a subject changes, ensuring that all changes are reflected.

Units 3 & 4 English & Units 1 to 4 English Language Trial Exam Papers - **New Trial Exam Papers Produced Every Year**

- Early Release Date – TSSM’s 2018 English and English Language Trial Exam papers will be available from April 16, 2018. Order today!
- Expertly Prepared – the Trial Exam papers are prepared by senior VCE teachers, assessors, State reviewers and published VCE authors. They are then proof read by a second group of experts for quality control.
- Comprehensive Marking Guides – English: including section C solutions, language analysis guides, and an essay which represents a high standard response. English Language: Full solutions, including section 3 solutions (an essay which represents a high standard response).
- Upload Trial Exam Papers – Schools are welcome to upload TSSM’s Trial Exam papers onto the school’s intranet.
- Copyright Free – No copyright charges for the Trial Exam papers used solely by teachers and students at the purchasing school.

English Language Resources

- Copyright Free – No copyright charges for the following three English Language resources used solely by teachers and students at the purchasing school:
  1. Key Topic Tests (KTT) Units 3 & 4. Each KTT is a 45 minute diagnosis of a Key Topic area of each Unit, to monitor the progress of the student’s understanding of each Topic within each Unit of study, available for Units 3 & 4. The KTT are a powerful tool for teachers to monitor the student progress throughout the year.
  2. Teach Yourself Series (TYS) for Units 1 to 4. English Language contains several key topics that are crucial for exam success in VCE Units 1 to 4. The TYS presents theory, questions and solutions in a stand alone booklet on each Topic, ideal for self-paced learning. The TYS is a powerful study and revision tool that improves students’ understanding of each concept resulting in improved grades.
  3. Targeted Evaluation Tasks (TETs) Units 1 to 4 for School-assessed Coursework. The TETs are prepared for schools to specifically address the VCAA’s requirements for SACs. Our adherence to these requirements means that tasks are designed to target key areas of the curriculum commonly assessed by schools as part of the coursework component for Units 1 to 4.

Units 1 and 3 KTT, TETs for SACs and all TYS are available from February 8, 2018. Units 2 and 4 KTT and TETs for SACs are available from May 16, 2018.

Exclusive VCE English Concept Maps

TSSM is the only educational provider to produce concept maps (known as Study Maps) for VCE English Text. TSSM’s unique concept maps specifically target exam related topics.

- A2 size concept maps on each VCE English Text
- All concept maps are on the VCE English Paired Comparison Texts

Core Benefits of our Study Maps:

- Accelerate and improve learning
- Connect important concepts
- Enhance creativity and focus
- Improve factual recall by 500%

- Incorporate colours, images and key ideas
- Mirror brain functionality
- Revolutionary new method of learning
- Target exam related topics

Text Summary Notes for Text List 1

Our Text Summary notes are carefully organised into 3 comprehensive sections:

1. Background information
2. Textual analysis (historical context, genre, themes and issues, structure, style, plot summary, characters, important quotations & creative writing with a specific text focus)
3. Assessment & Exam Preparation (sample essay topics, final exam advice, glossary, references)

Text Summary Notes for Text List 2 - Paired Comparisons

Our Text Summary notes are carefully organised into 4 comprehensive sections:

1. Background information
2. Textual analysis (historical context, genre, themes and issues, structure, style, plot summary, characters, important quotations & creative writing with a specific text focus)
3. Comparative text analysis (structure, conventions and language, including relevant metalinguistic comments and analysis of the two paired texts (story ideas, issues and themes)
4. Assessment & Exam Preparation (sample essay topics, final exam advice, glossary, references)

Analysing and Presenting Argument (APA) - VCE English Teachers’ Handbook

A practical step-by-step guide for the VCE Year 12 English Teacher, covering all aspects of the Analysing and Presenting Argument for Units 3 & 4. This handbook will include:

- Description of Assessment
- Requirements of Assessment
- Aspects of Persuasive Language
- Choosing An Issue
- Example Stimulus Material for An Issue including examples of Low, Medium & High Level responses
- Analysis and Presenting Argument (APA) - Units 3 & 4

This guide will cover all aspects of the Comparative Text Analysis components for Years 11 & 12 of the VCE English Teachers’ Handbook.

- Analysing and Presenting Argument for Units 3 & 4
- Requirements for the Oral Presentation
- Practice SAC
- Assessment SAC

Comprehensive Marking Guides

- English: including section C solutions, language analysis guides, and an essay which represents a high standard response.
- English Language: Full solutions, including section 3 solutions (an essay which represents a high standard response).

Textual analysis

- Creative writing with a specific text focus
- Glossary, references

KTT and TETs for SACs annually ensuring that all study design changes are reflected. This also ensures that teachers have access to a library of new resources that grows every year. The TTS are periodically released when the study design for a subject changes, ensuring that all changes are reflected.

Exclusive VCE English Concept Maps

- All notes are prepared by senior VCE teachers, assessors, state reviewers and published VCE authors.
- Multi-format Access – our resources are accessible in both hard copy and PDF (CD Rom or Email) format.
- Quality Control – all resources are proof read by a second group of VCE experts.
- Exclusivity – our Study Maps are not available anywhere else. Our Trial Exam papers, KTT and TETs for SACs are exclusively available to schools.
- Addresses the VCAA’s Curriculum Criteria.
- Early Release Dates – TSSM’s KTT and TETs for SACs for Units 1 and 3 are released February 8, 2018 and May 16, 2018 for Units 2 and 4. Text Summary Notes and Study Maps for all new English titles are all released February 8, 2018.
- Comprehensive Marking Guides – including detailed solutions or response guides.
## English Order Form 2018

### VCE ENGLISH TEXTS - THE UNITS 3 & 4 E-TRIAL EXAM IS WRITTEN EVERY YEAR!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT CODE</th>
<th>CONCEPT MAP (STUDY MAP)</th>
<th>RRP ($)</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>TOTAL ($)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STEUJEN15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TETUJENL15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TETUJENL15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KTITJENL15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TETUJENL15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEUJEN15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TETUJENL15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TETUJENL15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KTITJENL15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TETUJENL15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### VCE ENGLISH LANGUAGE RESOURCES - ALL UNITS 3 & 4 TEXTS ARE UPDATED EVERY YEAR!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT CODE</th>
<th>CONCEPT MAP (STUDY MAP)</th>
<th>RRP ($)</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>TOTAL ($)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STEUJEN15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TETUJENL15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TETUJENL15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KTITJENL15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TETUJENL15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### English Order Form 2018 - Order Form

**Please Print**

- **FULL NAME**
- **SCHOOL ORDER NO.**
- **SCHOOL NAME**
- **SCHOOL ADDRESS**
- **SUBURB**
- **STATE**
- **POSTCODE**
- **EMAIL ADDRESS**
- **TELEPHONE**
- **FACSIMILE**

### Please Note

- **Delivery**
  - All orders will be delivered within 5 working days. Please select a delivery option:
  - **Hard Copies**
    - Printed Format (Add postage & handling - 1: $3.10; 4: $10.16; $20.00 on 10 items $9)
    - Electronic Copies (PDF format via Email (no postage & handling) – Not available for study maps

### Further Information

- **Investment Options**
  - Invoices will be issued to the school
  - TSSM accepts payment via Cheque / Money Order; EFT and Credit Card. EFT details will be provided on School Invoices. Credit Cards can be processed online, or by telephone.

### Conditions of Ordering

- It is the school's responsibility to ensure that double orders have not been made. Any double orders will be processed and delivered if received. Refunds or replacements will be made. Any double orders have not been made.

- **Please Join for FREE online at www.tssm.com.au and take advantage of TSSM's "VIP Teacher Membership", exclusive to VCE Teachers.**

**Follow us...**